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When Miss Helen Gould thinks, tha
matter over carefully we feel sure she
Will decide to support "some good west-c- m

man."

We don't believe the Princess Maud
will come into the garden or up to the
altar of the Prince of Naples. Bhe's too
much of an Englishwoman.

A Pittsburg Judge has decided tb&t a
fcaby may be held as security for Us
own board bllL If an infant may be
thus held why not also an adult?

Let us hope the man or woman on
whom the Worth mantle falls will not
have such expensive Ideas when It
comes to originating styles In sleeves.

Southern Kansas Is to put in a large
acreage of cotton this spring. Southern

tates which are raising their own corn
are not going to have any advantage of
Kansas.

If France follows the examples of Ger-
many hi excluding American dried ap-

ples, the supply of foreign champagnes
la this country may be considerably dis-

turbed.

La Belle France must have for-
gotten the adage "handsome is that
bandsome does," or she never would
have put up the bars against the Ameri-
can cow.

As the recent eclipse of the moon was
Invisible at many places on account of
cloudllness, the management has decld-- d

to give another performance next
September.

Apparently It ought to be an easy
matter to determine how much money a
congress has appropriated, but the par-
tisan experts are always millions apart
In their estimates.

The announcement that Frederick
Douglass' will is to be contested puts
him In the list of about all the eminent
men who have died In this country leav-
ing heirs and property.

' An eastern writer declares that one
future educator will see to It that the
child's precept structures are not

chaotically and dissymmetri-
cally. Does the future educator hear?

Whatever New York society thinks of
counts, some of the hotel proprietors
don't hestltate to turn them out of their
houses. There are times when a count
la hardly a drawing card for any hos-
telry.

A New Jersey farmer took a drink of
carbolic acid by mistake for "Jersey
lightning" and died. Probably he
wasn't accustomed to such light drinks
and his system was surprised beyond
recovery.

Gen. De Campos, the pacificator of
Cuba, doubtless belongs to the old school
of pacificators, who believed the best
rebel was a dead rebel. Spain is true
to its cruel traditions in dealing with
Cuba, and It is no wonder the fleeced
people rise.

According to the returns of the as-

sessors there Is not a single cigarette
dealer In the Ohio counties of Knox,
Athens and Fairfield. This Is another
evidence that rural conservatism and
common sense are .powerful saving
forces In civilization.

. Gov. Sheakley of Alaska, who has
jbeen visiting Washington to file his an-
nual report, says that the big territory
In time will be famous In many ways,
but most of all In Its mines. Even now
Alaska Is contributing steadily to the
World's supply of gold.

A number of women in Chicago have
organized a society for the cultivation
of the art of conversation. The idea is
a good one, but there may be people
cynical enough to suggest that a soc-
iety should also be organized for the cul-

tivation of the art of silence.
' Perhaps Uncle Russell Sage had ac-

cumulated a mortgage on some Bible
publishing establishment. We are will-
ing to wager a small amount that the
Bible he presented to Anna Gould didn't
have a bookmark Inserted at the pass-
age concerning the desirability of giv-
ing over that of receiving.

"In tomorrow's paper," says the Phil-
adelphia Times, "will be announced the
winners of the second Baby contest and
a new contest will be opened, which will
he found the most entertaining of the se-
ries. In this the question will be wheth-
er the originals of the portraits given
are married or Blngle." And yet there
are skeptics who pretend that Philadel-
phia newspapers are not quite at the
apex of the wedge of progress.

We believe It Is now tolerably well
understood by foreign nations In gen-
eral, and Great Britain In particular,
that If a cnnal is to be built across any
portion of this continent, connecting the
Atlantic a-- I Pacific, that canal will be
controlled. If not absolutely owned, by
this republic It may be asserted with
equal precision and vehemence that
when Hawaii Is connected by cable with
any other portion of the world, the wire
and both landings will be under control
of the United States.

A great many women In America felta personal lntrest In the news of the
death of M. Worth, perhaps the most
celebrated man In Paris. He passed
away after a long and more or less use-
ful career, and left behind him a name
which was not born to die for some timeto come. For It Is reasonable to expect
that for a quarter of a century at least
Worth creations will be In evidence.
Peace to his departed spirit, and may
his celestial robes come up to his most
critical expectations.

An esteemed contemporary which is
striving to convince some sixty Chicago
couples that they are not married at all
because the Milwaukee priest who mar-
ried them failed to properly record themarriages, Is doing society bad service.
Furthermore, It Is showing a lament-
able Ignorance of the law. The priest
may suffer legal penalties for his fail-
ure to comply with the formalities di-
rected, but the happy pairs are bound
as tight and fast as though they had
been espoused by an archbishop fn a
cathedral.

BENT ON REVOLUTION!

SAFELY HOUSED IN A HOTEL IN
SAN FRANCISCO.

Three Men Perish In a Hotel rim la Deo.
re and Another Is Mlslng Missouri
Senate Disposes of That Matter Tom

This Session. '

Ssn Francisco, March 23. General
Antonio Ezeta, ex-vl- president and
deposed dictator of San Salvador, is
still bent upon revolution, although he
Is somewhat handicapped in being ob
liged to direct his lieutenants in San
Salvador at long range. Ezeta safely
housed In a bog hotel here, is well out
of danger.

His latest card Is a long proclamation
issued "To all Salvadoreans." The

fugitive general asserts that his "heart
still beats with thea rdent love of
patriotism and the sacred fire of lib-

erty." He says he knows his friends
in San Salvador are suffering on his
acocunt and he assures them that they
shall soon see him again contending
with the enemy on the battlefield in de-

fense of the country. The doughty
general refers to his release from cus-
tody by the United States authorities
and pays his respects to his brother
Carlos Ezeta, the fugitive president,
as follows:

"I am before the world after having
been tried In the courts of this coun-
try. I have saved myself from cer-

tain death by a miracle, after the
shameful retreat of the head of our
nation and his cabinet, leaving my
companions In arms, who were true to
the last, to be the victims of our cow-
ardly and Infamous enemies. Adver-
sity does not make me lose courage."

The proclamation Is printed in the
Evening Bulletin here today,

HOT Eli FIRE INDKNVEB.

Three Men Perish tn the Flames and Anoth
r Is Missing.

Denver, March 23. The St James
hotel, one of the finest In the city. Is
burning. The fire broke out in the
basement shortly after midnight and
soon after the floor of the rotunda col-
lapsed, letting the flames and smoke
into the office and the corridors. The
firemen seem to have the fire under
control, although It Is burning stub-
bornly. The loss has already reached
$40,000 and unless soon extinguished
will far excede that amount.

The Are started In a room used to
store old baggage, directly under the
rotunda of the house. While the fire
was at its height the floor sank with-
out warning, throwing several men In-

to the pit of dense smoke below, at
least one of whom Is dead.

After the flames had been extinguish-
ed the body ..of Captain W. Hartwell
of hose company No. 3 was found
frightfully burned. Three other men
were dragged out unconscious and one
at the hospital may die. It is thought
that there are still other bodies In the
debris. The loss to the hotel will not
reach 150,000.

Later Another body has Just been
found but Is too badly burned to be
Identified.

Denver, Colo., March 24. At 1 :15 a. m.
two more bodies have ben found In ad-
dition to that of Captain Hartwell.
Neither has yet been identified. It Is
thought that two or three more bodies
are still In the ruins.

Denver, March 24. At 1:45 a. m.
three bodies have been taken out as fol-
lows:

HAROLD W. HARTWELL. Cap-
tain hose No. 2.

RICHARD DANDRIDGE, plpeman.
STEVE MARSHALL, plpeman.
There Is one other body In the ruins,

probably another fireman.

ELECTION BILL GONE BP.

Missouri Senate Disposes of that Matter for
This 8esston.

Kansas City, March 23. A special
from Jefferson City says: Governor
Stone to day signed the bill for state
Inspection of banks and trust compan-
ies under the direction of the secretary
of state.

The Republican majority In the house
today passed a resolution asking Mis-
souri senators and representatives In
congress to vote for the enactment of
what was known as the "force bill"
for federal supervision of elections.

The question of adopting an election
bill by the general assembly hangs up-
on the agreement of the third confer-
ence committee. If this committee
should fall to agree It was understood
that no further effort would be made
and adjournment sine die would be
reached with the present law in force.
At noon today the second conference
committee appointed last night, re-
ported Its Inability to agree or make
any progress. The house Republicans
promptly named a new committee be-
fore the senate could act, and the latter
had to follow suit.

At 2:30 the senate members of the
commnttee reported their Inability to
agree end the senate passed a resolu-
tion refusing to recede from the amend-
ments. This ends the matter in the
senate. The house appointed the fourth
conference committee but the senate
having taken final action, this precludes
further conference.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 23. The
general assembly adjourned sine die at
10:30 tonight. Governor Stone trans-
mitted a scorching message, criticizing
the assembly for not enacting a fellow-serva- nt

lay applicable to railroads and
for refusing to amend the election law.
relating to St. Louis and Kansas City
so as to prevent frauds. A special ses-
sion may be called to take action on
these matters.

JAPAN Hl'ATES TUB TERMS.

LI Hung Chung Auks Lenre to Confer with
Ilia Government.

New Tork, March 23. A special dis-
patch from Toklo to the World says:
The peace embassadors of Japan and
China met today at Shlmonozkl and
proceeded directly to business. The
conditions upon which Japan will con-
sent to end the war were stated In ex-
plicit terms. After some discussion Li
Hung Chang asked for three days de-
lay in order that he might consult the
authorities In Peking upon certain
points. It was granted. Unless the
government at Peking Instructs LI
Hung Chang to reject the demands
which Japan considers Indispensable to
a permanent peace, the treaty may be
speedily executed.

HE WORKED THE HOOKS.

Sidney W. Sprairue Charged with Stealing
Twenty-FU- e Thousand Dollar.

Boston. March 23. Sydney W.
Sprague. 44 years of age, was arrested
laM night charged with embezzling be-
tween 215.000 and ICO.000 from the Free- -

land Loom and Clothing company of
this ctty. Mr, Sprague has been In the
corporation's employe 23 years as clerk
and cashier. By clever manipulation
of the accounts. It is aliened. Sprague
had been taking $100 and (200 at a time
for the past eight years. Last Tuesday
day when the amount of the deralca.
tlon was known, he was charged with
the crime and made a partial confession
ana refunded 5,2x.

STNCLTA HOJLOS THJt JOB.

Batlg-atlo- ns of the Other Two Whisky
Trust Keoetrers Accepted.

Chicago, March 23. All three re-

ceivers of the Whisky trust resigned to-
day. The resignations were presented
to Federal Judge Grosscup. They were
General John Mc.Nulta, John J. Mitch-
ell and E. F. Lawrence.

It was thought by many that the
resignations were the result of the
fight between factions of the trust and
that sensational developments would
follow, but nothing that would indi-
cate that such was the case appeared
on the surface today. . The proceed-
ings were quiet and apparently peace-
able. Receiver Lawrence quietly
handed a folded paper to Judge Gross-cu- p,

saying that he desired to resign
owing to the pressure of his private
affairs, and that he did not desire to
devote any more of his time to business
In which he had no personal interest.
Receiver Mitchell offered a like rason
for his rslgnation and said that he
was of the opinion, anyway, that two
receivers could manager the business
of the trust without trouble three re-

ceivers' were too many. General ta

Just followed suit to keep the
other two company.

Then Judge Grosscup said he thought
one man could take care of the whisky
trust Interests. He then held a con-

ference with the attorneys interested
In the trust and at he conclusion ac-

cepted the resignations of Messrs. Law
rence and Mitchell and said that Gen-

eral McNulta would be continued as
sole receiver.

ONE BODT NOT FOUND.

Walter Miller's Remains are Still la the
Red Canyon Mine.

Evanston, Wyo March 23. Searching
parties In the Almy mine have recover-
ed all the bodies except that of Walter
Miller. Of the number killed, thirty-tw- o

were members of the Mormon
church. President Joseph Smith, El-

der Seymour B .Young and others will
arrive tomorrow from Salt Lake to at-

tend the funeral.
Denver, March 23. A special to the

News from Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
Governor Klchards today issued an ap-

peal to the people of the state to lend
material assistance to the widows and
orphans of the Red Canon mine. Sev-

eral large social organizations have of-

fered to give entertainments to that
end. The Conrad Opera company,
which comes here on April 6, will give
the entire receipts of their engage-
ment to the fund.themanagementdona
lng the house. Many leading citizens
are taking hold of the matter in a
way that promises to make the fund a
large one.

TOLD TO MOTE ON.

Commercial Travelers Hare Hard Time
of It lo Arkansas.

Little Rock, Ark., March 23. Every
city on the lines of railroad in the state
except Little Rock today quarantined
against all commercial travelers. Sev-

eral drummers arrived here today and
reported that they were not permitted
to get off at any station along the line
of the Iron' Mountain. The same re-

ports come from tho Little Rock and
Memphis road. The local authorities
claim the Camden case, wherein Sam
Buckelow, a traveling man from Kan-
sas City, was taken with small pox
yesterday, Justifies the action. Several
exposed parties were made to leave
Camden today. The Oulchlta hotel at
Camden, where Buckelow stopped, has
been closed and the inmates and board-
ers, are quarantined In the house.

PAID TJP AND DISCHARGED.

Knights of Labor Encounter Something
Like a Family Oar.

Philadelphia March 23. The Knights
of Labor In this city have Just disposed
of a strike In their own ranks. Last
Thursday the five printer employed on
the Knlirhts of Labor Journal, which
is plbllshed here, demanded back
wages. They had been working on
short time since February and claim
the smallest sum due any one of the
members was $50. Their demand was
refused, whereupon tho foreman re-

signed and three of the men struck.
The local typographical union took up
their cases and today the strikers were
paid in full and discharged.

JURY COULD NOT AGREE.

IlUUmon Case Adda Another Froltles Trial
to the List

Topeka, March 23. The Jury In tho
famous Hillmon case, which has been
out since Tuesday morning, came in at
11 o'clock this morning, unable to agree.
The Jurors were Immediately discharg-
ed, it is said that seven were for the
plaintiff, Mrs, HUlmon, and Ave for the
defendants, the Insurance companies.
This Is the fourth trial of the case and
the third time Juries have disagreed.
At th third trial the olaintlff secured
a verdict, but a new trial was granted
to admit Important evidence peioie
excluded.

SLICKEST 0E EVER MADE.

Counterfeit Qnmter, Up to Standard
WeiRht rineoew.

Rnltltnnrp Md . March 23. The finest
Mimtarfait minrtor rinllnr ever made
was discovered here today. It Is the
series ot 1S'J3 ana is composeu largely
of silver. Only the most adroit expert
can detect It from the genuine coin and
It is believed to have been circulated
In large quantities, this is one oi me
mra instnnppn In whlnh real sliver has
been used In counterfeiting. The metal
is now so cheap that counterfeits of the
legal weight can De maue ai a nauu-som- e

pro tit.

AND NOW THAT'S HIS NAME.

Artliar Craig, Cniored, Had Made a Large
Col erl Ion of rants.
ntv Mnrph 53 Arthur Cralir.

colored, was arrested today for steal-in- -

nnnta Ho IihiI 2.0 niilrs of them
In his possession when taken In by De
tective Cahill or Kansas ciiy, nn.
On the night of Feb. 5, the clothing
store of I. M. Herskowitz, in Kansas
riv Vnn wm hrnltpn Into and $1,103

worth of clothing stolen. Cahill has
been shadowing Craig ana nas nnauy
secured evidence enough to cause his
arrant Th nr d IT1 P T WAS bOUnd OVBT

for trial next Thursday.

FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGIN.

Hungarian Home of Magnates Passes Jait
8ncn Hill.

Buda Pesth, March 23. The house of
mngnates today by a vote of 12s to 112,

passed the third reading of the bill
providing for the free exercise of reli-

gion. The contentious sections In re--
a a .. n f nn rollirlnn nt.ra

dropped for the present The house
. . . - ,, A 1. Ua killrejected uy a vote ui hi w m

giving official recognition to Judaism.

NEW MINISTERS KWORN IN.
8agasta Ministry Replaced with one of Cas

tillo s mooting.
Msdrld. March 23 The queenreg- -

ent having charged Castillo with the
formation of a cabinet to replace the
Sagasta ministry, the following ap-

pointments were announced today:
President of the council, Castillo: min-

ister of foreign affairs, Duke Tetuan;
minister of grace and Justice; Romer-obled-

minister of war. General
Azcarraga; minister of marine. Ad
miral Beranger; minister of finance,
Navarro Reverter: minister of Interior.
Senator Cos Gayon; minister of public
works. Bosch; minister of colonies,
Castellanos. The new members of the
cabinet were sworn In this evening.

Economy la Buying,
There is little advantage anywhere

to the family of average size in buy-
ing large quantities of groceries like
sugar, cereals, spices, writes Anna Bar- -'

rows in Good Housekeeping.
One disadvantage of buying In large

quantities lies In the tendency we have
of using more than is actually necessary
merely because there Is an abundance.
For this reason a barrel of sugar may
get emptied sooner than if the same
weight were dealt out in weekly por-
tions.

It is often better economy to buy flour
by the bag than the barrel for all pur-
poses, we may have one bag for pastry,
another for bread, and another of en-

tire wheat flour. This is by far the
best plan where a part of the bread Is
bought instead of being made in the
bouse, and the time is coming when
bread will be made outside In a better,
cheaper manner than it is now being
made at home. Other cereal prepara-
tions should be purchased in small
quantities as they are prone to grow
oily and be attacked by vermin.

Fretting.
A good manv women are more fa

tigued by the work they fall to accom
plish than by what they do that Is,
they fret and worry over the thousand
and one things which demand attention
and the hurrying to get through pres-
ent tasks in order to turn to these
others, added to a mental performance
which, even though it may never ma-
terialize, are as physically exhausting
to a nervously organized woman as
manual labor. Fortunately there are
some women who can see things In their
rightful proportions, whose perception
of perspectives is accurate and to whom
small things do not assume the undue
proportions which characterize Japan-
ese art. Such women can separate es
sentials from nonessentials. They can
stand off a little way from the situation
and get its general effect or see it as it
really Is, which is the first and most
important step toward an adjustment
of themselves to it But this practical
sense of perspective is a thing which
most women sadly need to develop and
cultivate. Its application to women's
work is no less Important than to ar
tistic effort.

Whitewashing With the Spraying
Pump. The use of bordeaux mixture
In the spraying pump suggests that the
machine can be used to good purpose In
spraying whitewash upon green house
roofs, barn basements and fences. We
now apply all the whitewash upon our
larger glass roofs by means of a pump
and nozzlo. The whitewash is made
in the ordinary manner, of lime and
water, and Is diluted to about the con-
sistency of thin cream. If a large sur
face Is to be covered, especially if it
Is difficult to reach, a direct delivery
nozzle Is used, and the operator stand.1
several feet away. But If it is desired
to cover the surface evenly and neatly,
tho McGowen nozzle is most satisfac-
tory. Cornell Bulletin.

Quarrying In India. At Bangalore,
In Southern India, granite slabs as
large as 60 by 40 feet and half a foot
thick ore quarried by means of wood
fires. A narrow line of Ore, about seven
feet long, made of dry logs of light
wood, is gradually lengthened and
moved forward over an even surface of
solid rock. It Is left in position till
strokes with a hammer show that the
rock in front of the fire has become
detached from the main mass beneath;
the burning wood is then pushed on a
few Inches. The rock keeps splitting
about five Inches below the surface. It
takes about eight hours and fifteen
hundred-weig- ht of wood to set free a
slab measuring 740 square feet. After-
ward the plate is easily cut with blunt
chisels Into strips 2 feet wide.

Not Up On Etiquette. An amusing
story is told of the late Principal Plrle,
of Aberdeen, Scotland. Just after "at
home" cards became fashionable one ot
the dryest specimens of the old profes-r.lou- al

regime was surprised to receive
a message which read as follows:
"Principal and Mrs. Pirle present tholr
compliments to Professor T , and
hope he Is well. Principal and Mrs.
Plrie will be at home' on Thursdiv
evening at 8 o'clock." This was some
thing which evidently required an an
swer, but the recipient of it was quite
equal to the occasion. He wrote: "Pro-
fessor T returns the compliments
of Prlnclp il and Mrs. Plrle and Informs
them thai he Is very well. Professor
T .(lad tn hear that Principal and
Mrs. Plrle will be at home on Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock. Professor T
will also be at home."

Becoming an Island of Mutes. Of the
146 Inhabitants of the little town of
Chllmark, on the Island of Martha's
Vineyard, thirty-six- , or almost one-quart-

ere congenltally deaf and
dumb. The town records show that
two of the original 6ettlers of the place,
away back in the seventeenth century,
were deaf and dumb and the Infirmity
has thus been transmitted to our own
day. This hereditary Influence shows
no plan of uniformity In Its workings,
deaf and dumb parents having chil-
dren in full possession of all their
senses, and vice versa. This peculiar
community, shut In from the outside
world, 13, however, alive to all the so-

cial and political influences of the time
and does not differ In great degree from
the thousand and one secluded villages
which dot our New England hills and
shore line. It affords, however, ample
opportunity for the minute Investiga-
tion of both the sociologist and the stu-
dent ot evolution and physiological
heredity. Boston Transcript

Paving Clay. Towns in Florida have
a great boon in the paving clay
found near Bartow In that state and
elsewhere farther south. It Is not sole-
ly clay, but a combination of sand, clay
and oxide of Iron. It breaks up under
the pick when dug, and needs no other
preparation to be put upon sandy
streets of Florida towns. It is 'aid on
several Inches deep, wet, and then
rolled. The result Is a hard, smooth
surface, that resists the wear and tear
of traflc Railway companies in Flor-
ida have used the material for ap-

proaches to stations and crossings.

Yellow Cake. One teacupful sugar
with half the quantity of butter; add
the yelks of four beaten eggs, half a
teacupful milk and two and a half tea-supf-

flour sifted with two teaspoon-tul- a

Royal baking powder. Flavor with
vanilla.

Typhoid fever cannot be transmitted
by sewer jraa, Is the report of the ex-

pert lo the London Common Council
1 he bacoil i or the disease, alio, find It
hard to live in town sewerage.

A Good Definition.

Ponder What's an Intellectual
rVnt9

Lane Wa'ker Some plaoe where'
hey ve g i a bous ful or (rab ana Lot
mouthful of grub. Philadelphia In-

quirer.
'

In Th' se Days.

Mtsd Fan de Sycle Who was it said,
'the hand thai rocks the ctadle is the

band that rules theworld?"
friw. Stronginlnd I don't know, but

anyway, no one pays any attention to
anything sad of tue men nowadays.-- ?
Puck.

The smallest church edifice in the
world Is at the mouth of ih. S ginaw
river. Its capacity is eighteen persons.

CUB in Med BOgO
In the body of tn adult person there aro

about 18 pounds ot blood.

The blood has as Its most Important ele-

ments, small round corpuscles, red and white,

in proportion of about 800 red to 1 white one.

If the number ot red corpuscles becomes

diminished and tho white ones Increased the
blood It Impure, tliin, lacking In the nutrition
necessary to sustain the health and nerve

strength of the body.
Then That Tired Feeling, Nervousness,

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, or others of the long

train of Ills, according to the tempenun'eut
and disposition, attack the victim.

The ouly permanent remedy Is found in a

reliable blood medicine like Hood's Sarsapa-

rllla, which sets upon the red corpuscles, en-

riching them and increasing their number.
It thus restores the vital fluid to healthy con-

dition, expels all Impurity, cures Nervousness,

That Tlrod Feeling, 8crofula and all other
diseases arising from or promoted by low state
of the blood.

That these statements are true we prove
not by our own statements, but by what
thousand! of perfectly roliable people say

about Hood's Sarsaparllla. Read the testi-

monial Ii the next column from a beloved

clergyman. Then take
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Cawker Cumso, yon that
letter I sent you a couple of
ago? '

A couple of ago? I
received it rday.

Cawker Only yesterday! Coufound
itl 'comes of giving It to
wife to maiL Detroit Free Press.

food's Sarsaparllla
TV.e Blood and True Nerve Tonir.
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consumption is often cured. No other restores
so quickly and

Weak Babies and Children
made strong and robust Scott's Emulsion when other

forms food to no good whatever.
The only genuine Scott's Emulsion put in

wrapper. Refuse cheap
Send for pamphlet

Soott Bovyne,

Tnomu Simpson,
PATENTS vtor'fnl--

"COLCHESTER'1

SPADING

BOOT.

MARKEI.

CLAUTY.

lenartli

V! ItRALVR
VOU'IHKM

jand mt

COL.CHE1TER rU'BCKn

W.L Douglas
J& OinU'b.riTFOR

CORDOVAN,
rRENCH(MAI4EO

i '4.s3?o FineCalfMGwgaoi
3.EPP0LICE,3

BOYS'SCHCaiSliOEi

LADIC3

hsnfirmM
Over MUUoa People

W. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes

wearing o,ualltiea are anenrpaued.
uniform,

makes,
dealer supply

Cou:& Bjrup.
'rtrnggt.

completed.
crosses Andes

hours'

Association,,

u,00
Ions leased largest

trade

The
"barleycorns," these

being

get
weeks

Cumso weeks
yest

That

Purifier

Emaciation

nourishment
strength effectively.

Thin
thom

salmcn-colore- d

substitutes!

Themttf-rnrtupiioler-

satisfactory

competition

Bronchitis,

"In view of the benefit I have had from
ITood's Sarsaparllla I wish to give the follow-

ing testimonial. I have several times been
badly

Poisoned With Creeping Ivy.
As the old school of medicine simply tried to
remove the symptoms instead of the sonraes.

of them, much of the poison was left In my
system to appear In an Itching humor on my
body with every violent exertion in warm

weather. At til times there were more or lea

indications of poison in my blood, up to
year ago last winter, when

Large Sores Croke Out
on my body. I then purchased a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and after using that and
a half of another bottle, the sores and humor
disappeared. I attended the Christian En
deavor Convention in Montreal and also
visited tho World's Fair In the hottest weather
of the summer. Was on the go all the time,
but

Had No Recurrence
of the burning and itching sensation which

had marred every previous summer's outing.
I have reason, therefore, to be enthusiastic in
my praises of Hood's Sarsaparllla." Samctu,
S. ScnNELL, pastor of Free Baptist Church,
ApsJachla, N. T.

MORE COWS?

iouo uiuuoguo.

SEPARATOR CO.,
General 0 (fleet l

14 CORTLAND! ST., NEW YORK.

ScotCt Emulsion. FREE. "

Druggists. SO cents end $1.

Prosecutes Claims.
J Lttefrtnolpal Bxnmlnftr U.8. Pttnslon Buret-j- .

PilyialuU'l wur, limj'ulujulli'-claim- a. an; tlu-- i.

MIUtTBM Rl 'or lociuinir : !'rnlntnAl. i,t or hiiWfn iiro'iin. w purlieu.
r addr, 11. 1). rurlr. Box aJ7, Southing ton,

GQBRUGATliU IHOM IHINOLH
MKI'At,

BTC.
Uromnd l.ljihtnlnt Proof. Chfnonr thnn fthtnglM

nd ten tltuea bottor. K. C. Mki'ai. Ituorixo
f Co., Ill) & Coutrul Bu., Iuum
Cllr. Uo.

raiiconsraKoiiiHOMS

Kit vt w (;

T.lll tut UL a
la intSt. Iud writ today.

WarrajiMjJ 7S.0CO In Utff.
- i hv rrrMi r CO

-- rltHS, M.DEPT.,' CHICAGO, LI.

Tn oar t(tv. two wek sen wt i(d of rvtr very Mp.
ItMl kanil turf pnwtr f4 uut lo Uufltrtd at

$10 $40'
Ut Mk v WiJ 'tl th prntta of lalranmntf and Its

Kett wt wt will v jom
thii)riaicof w rtfrtMnuliv tmirm Srnit if lines,

a f whom liM told - and Uf Mot' ArrmotoTS. Th
WMk fullrinf w will q uo4 pric ott 1h bM pupips mad
(hand, wind tuill tnd urtaiini loMr than w befor
4rMmcd of; and lh WMk foilowhif thai thill ta V
t UI falvaniwt unk., with eovrt, at th unheard of ptiem

el 21 aanu ear gallon. This ia chMr than wood. Ttuij d
Ml shrink, leak, rot, ruat or gtv ta.ls U waitr.

Th Arntotr Company traalt Um juhlk featrtoaly
Whlfc state lfilUrar paftaina laws tn accara rjairt for
farm aadiintrv . naMa i.rc. IT 19 A fhVT TIlA
THt A K II Hit fOR COHPAKT MAM FOR THt TIUH lMW
BKfH COUPKLLRO T R4I3B IT PtlifM 09 RVPtllt4
MECA1RR MjlKOKITMCIHTOaiKSHtYKIlFFI OflllFKIW
MiimuriL pmr to i foiruTs A. Hixfl.
Burg in That way tnkv corui orr a MaiHivi
CHSApfti THAR IV ORDiiUJO IT IMkXBUD. to

rt mot mmpwIU Wy mt ; Wy
rvpnsVt. tV T Ce)mf

IMlllllklrMpf ' rVa
aom at law that aa-- r .. wn raaViy tha rapalra and Y2rV 4 "Wa a saa
thin at laaa Maa th cV aaaaMd a
ttuaawaaldeML. Boa 4 tinea tl wa
BX sartaiB that thay would th aktM
aaaaiMad in faod shape, aW far lb ra(etfn of rta

HI rapatabeo, U It m t Com pan aaa ratd
tlMpriae a Mrta--a rvrwra i Juttaoaaah la prevtnt iM
cp ruiur--, pat oaif j: atraxxsr unvn; aiva!
ft van I h Vest fooda a 1 ha low- - ri v -- .

noor rt 1 t n p re, tat lrHlHlliiriIeatprtaeandTwIiTf HKA iCH HOI ) pArtTt U
TH I COT NTRY ORDRK (mi.v rr
COOUi KAHILT AIXW LI bi.k, nf 10 uavi nt
BATAlU WIT HI BAST j 1 h axpacU om
ta fraaity haeraaa this ! m r.mr ar aooa. imam

autur of tha vrsetcat ( I rfefrUtieo to th wh
raaw-hMl- aMcniaarr. I will hitn,aa4W aiaa mil look to it Imi kx ta fcajina a 9kfta that, roaaira aaa aiak i If wt had at raaas,r wry tw nrlea--
a.ed with water aorp'r ad powar mdactli br

wt IM aC t llll&t r f a rati HTM Ot tft fOrMfe

AlwiiwtUttumiiUae. AaXTIIOlOf CO- - (W


